Boulder police release photos of suspect in shots fired call

I thought it was a terrible decision," Brady said. "I don't like the fact that we're playing a 17th game at all. I think 16 is plenty. "Whatever. We'll play it. It's there. A lot of guys probably

Tom Brady says the NFL's 17th game is 'pointless' and called for a stronger union

The southbound I-83 ramp to Second Street (Ramp D) will close Thursday night. A detour will follow 17th, Paxton and Second streets. Work on the bridge includes replacing expansion joint seals

I-83 ramps to close at night this week as PennDOT repairs bridge

Scrapable Day celebrates scrapple, a food created by the Pennsylvania Dutch, a group of people that emigrated to the United States from Germany and Switzerland in the 17th and 18th centuries.

Today is national scrapable day

They're holding down the middle of the pack, coming in no lower than 17th and no higher than 13th Here's where the Trail Blazers sit in the third edition of the weekly power rankings

Power rankings - little change to rankings after roller-coaster week 3

The 17th edition of Lonely Planet's annual Best in appears as the coveted #1 country to seek out in 2022. The global travel guide publisher ranks Scandinavia's Norway, encompassing

The 10 top countries, cities and regions to visit in 2022 according to lonely planet's best in travel

But one book that was quite popular from the 15th to 17th centuries who present their guide in three parts. The

First argues that witches do in fact exist, sorcery is heresy, and not fearung

The 500-year old book that helped people hunt 'witches'

Window Rock, Ariz. (AP) — The Navajo Nation has reported 61 more COVID-19 cases, but no coronavirus-related deaths for the 17th time in the past 24 days. The latest numbers released Saturday

Navajo nation: no covid-related deaths, 17th time in 24 days

Larson drove the No. 5 Chevrolet to victory lane at Kansas Speedway on Sunday, the 17th anniversary of a Hendrick plane crash that killed all 10 people aboard. The plane was traveling to a race in

Kyle Larson wins on 17th anniversary of Hendrick plane crash

It was a terrible day for Team Penske despite Joey Logano's ninth-place finish. Brad Keselowski finished 17th and Ryan Blaney was wrecked on a late restart and finished 37th. All three Fords from

Kyle Larson wins on 17th anniversary of Hendrick plane crash

With luxury fashion brands jumping aboard the NFT hype, we take a look at 7 brands that have created their own NFTs

A beginner's guide to luxury fashion NFT

Get your checkbooks and your crypto wallets ready-Miami Art Week is back. The Floridian bacchanal will bring hundreds of galleries and many more culture vultures to the Magic City next week to see art

A beginner's guide to luxury fashion NFT